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District President

Phil Ricks

Woody Woods
Gentlemen of the Rocky Mountain District, are you going to Anaheim? We have
three quartets and two choruses competing
and it would sure be great to hear deafening
applause and cheers from their loyal fans!
The hotel prices keep going down and if you carpool with three
other guys you can sing all the way to California! The convention is low on registrations right now and without that revenue
some of the Society programs that we all use may be reduced or
even done away with!
Have you seen American Harmony – The Movie? If not,
we’re going to be airing it at the Fall convention in Cheyenne,
Wyoming so make sure you have September 25th and 26th
marked on your calendar for an outstanding time in a great city.
Even though the Society and the Rocky Mountain District
are losing members overall, we do have some bright spots in our
midst. Three chapters stayed at a steady number for the year
even though they lost members through death or non-renewal:

Boulder

Bernalillo County

Denver MountainAires

Five chapters had a net increase in their membership:
Salt Lake City ( +9) Albuquerque ( +6) Ogallala ( +2)
Colo Springs Metro ( +6) Grand County ( +2)
There were 22 of our 35 chapters that brought in new members this year. My congratulations to all of you in your recruiting
efforts. If I don’t see you in Anaheim, I look forward to seeing
you in Cheyenne.

Woody
Scoresheets on pages 10-11

Owen Herndon
Repeats as District BETY
Owen Herndon of the Colby chapter won the
RMD Bulletin Editor of the Year award for
printed bulletins again, congratulations. A certificate of appreciation will be forwarded to Owen
ASAP. Many thanks to Steve Jackson for designing it.

Paige Brumley, RMD Awards Chair

honored as RMD
Barbershopper

of the Year
From the FWD website
Keith Eckhardt, webmaster

Qualifying quartets from Spring Prelims
Qualifying from RMD

3024 Storm Front 2950 McPhly
Qualifying from FWD
3088 Masterpiece 2904 Late Show 2876 The Crush
2834 Stardust 2818 Hi-Fidelity 2748 The Edge

Audacity scratched and did not compete. The High School
quartet contest was a total kick with Timbre-Rings from
Westview HS taking first place, The League Of from Ponderosa, Oak Ridge, and Visa Del Lago high schools placing second, and JAG (Just Add Girls) from Liberty High
in third.

When you send a photo, don’t embed it in the
email, please. Attach it; thanks!
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RMD

Vocal Expressions magazine is published six
times yearly. Two issues are printed for all members: Jan/Feb and Aug/Sept issues. Four issues
are posted online: March/April, May/June, Oct/Nov
(after convention), and Dec. Send all articles, photos,
ads, business cards, news, etc. to editor by the requested
deadline, please, in ASCII text, jpgs, text only, pdf, or
Word documents. Original copy is preferred. You can also
mail floppy disks or CD’s. Non-member subscription price
is $5.00 per year. Member subscription rate is $3.00
which are paid for by RMD dues. Unless carrying a byline,
all articles are by the editor and may or may not reflect the
views of the District or the Society.

YEARLY ADVERTISING RATES
Center spread (per issue)
Full page (per issue)
Half page (6)
Third page Vertical (6)
Third page Horizontal (6)
Fourth page Vertical (6)
Fourth page Horizontal (6)
Business Card (6)

Two pages
7.25 x 9.75
4.75 x 7.25 75
7.25 x 3.50 50
3.50 x 7.25
3.50 x 4.75 40
2.50 x 7.25
1.75 x 3.25

Editor

Steve Jackson
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
303 384-9269
sjjbullead@comcast.net

Deadlines
Jan/Feb: Dec 20
March/April: Feb 20
May/June: April 20
Aug/Sept: July 20
Oct/Nov: Oct 10
Dec: Nov. 20

$200.00
$125.00
$300.00
$150.00
$150.00
$120.00
$120.00
$ 30.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Webmaster

James Harper
303 664-1796
jmharp@hotmail.com

RMD Vision Statement
Enriching lives in the Rocky
Mountain District through
singing in harmony

www.RMDsing.org
VICE PRESIDENTS

President
Woody Woods

Chapter Support Leadership Training

Financial Services/Member Services

Lee Taylor

Dr. Tony Pranaitis

719 528-8702
woody@grwffyn.com

801 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com

303 233-6234
TonyChiro@juno.com

Immediate Past President
Mike Deputy

Chorus Director Development
John Elving

Marketing/Public Relations
Daniel Clark

801 733-0562
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com

605 381-9680
leadermanje@gmail.com

303 665-1524
clark_dl@yahoo.com

Executive Vice President
Lee Taylor

Contest & Judging
John Coffin

Music & Performance
Dr. Dan Clark

801 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com

303 922-3804
johnrcoffin@comcast.net

308 436-5548
danjama@scottsbluff.net

Secretary
Dick Stark

Events
Duane Bosveld

Youth In Harmony
Paul Dover

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

303 469-9437
duanebosveld@hotmail.com

303 520-7466
spebsqsa@comcast.net

Treasurer
Dave Myers

CARA Coordinator
Brett Foster

Conventions Chairman
Tony Howell

303 448-9422
davemsr@xpert.net

406 661-1538
bfblgs@hotmail.com

719 635-3651
thowell249@comcast.net
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Thanks, George “Scoop” Davidson, Denver Mile High

2009 International Quartet Qualifiers

By Tony Pranaitis
Financial Services VP

The Rocky Mountain District had two youth choruses that
competed in the 2009 Midwinter International Youth Chorus
Festival (the 505 from Albuquerque, and 52eighty from Denver). The Rocky Mountain District will use all Donor Choice
funds received through Harmony Foundation to provide scholarships for any Youth Chorus within the District competing at
the Festival.
Any donor to the Ambassador of Song program (annual
giving fund, starting at $10 per month, all the way up to the
President's Council) has the option of designating up to 30%
of his or her gift to a chapter or a district through Donor
Choice. This allows you, the donor, to direct that portion of
your gift to a specific project. For our District, the “project” is
helping youth choruses get to the Midwinter festival.
Harmony Foundation is already contributing significantly
toward the festival, paying hotel and contest registration and
some meals for every student participating in the Festival. Some of the 70% that goes to Harmony Foundation is
used to fund this project, along with the International Collegiate Quartet Contest, Harmony Explosion Camps, Director’s
College scholarships, and other educational and outreach
programs. The youth choruses are responsible for their own
transportation TO the Festival, and it is this significant expense where they need extra help, and through Donor
Choice, you can provide this vital assistance.
Visit www.HarmonyFoundation.org to learn more, or to
conveniently donate online. Your gift is fully tax-deductible,
and can be conveniently charged to your credit card or bank
account automatically each month. If you choose to exercise Donor Choice and you want to support the youth choruses in our District, just designate the RMD as recipient of
your Donor Choice funds. If your gift is $10 per month, $36
per year will go directly to our Youth Choruses (or at $30 per
month, then $118 per year), and YOU can be proud to have
made it possible for young men to experience the joy of singing at the Midwinter Festival.
As Harmony Foundation's Executive Director Clarke Caldwell has stated, “Harmony Foundation is the tide that raises
ALL of the boats!” You can find out about the many ways that
Harmony Foundation is answering the question Who Will
Sing Tomorrow? by visiting www.HarmonyFoundation.org
Visit www.RMDsing.org and check out the Honor Roll on
the Harmony Foundation page, listing all RMD members who
are current donors. A big THANK YOU to all of our generous
members making Harmony Foundation projects possible.
Please consider joining this Honor Roll and using your Donor
Choice option to build a transportation fund for our youth choruses to attend the Midwinter Festival. Knowing that the fund
is there for them to use, students will be more likely to participate (and our Society will be more likely to grow). On behalf
of the students, Harmony Foundation is counting on you.
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Quartet
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
7.
9.
10.
11.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
22.
24.
24.
24.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
31.
31.
31.
35.
36.
37.
38.
38.
40.

Crossroads
State Line Grocery
Old School
Masterpiece
Glory Days
The Allies
Ringmasters
Storm Front
3 Men & A Melody
Men In Black
Voce
McPhly
Vocality
Late Show
On Demand
High Definition
TKO
Lucky Day
The Crush
Lunch Break
X Factor
Crunch Time
Full Tilt
Bigtime!
Hot Air Buffoons
Harmonious Hunks
Let's Sing!
Stardust
Hi-Fidelity
Attraction
Absolut
The William Kratt Chord Co
Chameleon
Skyline
'Round Midnight
Eureka!
Genesis
Noise Boys
Q-Tones
The Edge
The Pursuit

District
CSD
DIX
MAD
FWD
SWD
JAD
SNOBS
RMD
CSD
NED
LOL
RMD
LOL
FWD
SUN
CSD
JAD
SUN
FWD
DIX
LOL
MAD
MAD
MAD
JAD
SUN
DIX
FWD
FWD
SUN
SNOBS
SWD
ONT
CSD
MAD
SWD
SWD
CSD
SNOBS
FWD
SUN

Score Avg%
2180
2113
2105
3088
2033
3038
1008
3024
1976
1969
1965
2950
1948
2904
1927
1922
2882
1921
2876
1914
1907
1902
1902
1901
2850
1900
1895
2834
2818
1864
927
1844
1844
1843
1843
1840
1839
1836
916
2748
1826

90.8
88.0
87.7
85.8
84.7
84.4
84.0
84.0
82.3
82.0
81.9
81.9
81.2
80.7
80.3
80.1
80.1
80.0
79.9
79.8
79.5
79.3
79.3
79.2
79.2
79.2
78.9
78.7
78.3
77.7
77.3
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.7
76.6
76.5
76.3
76.3
76.1
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The Duke City Sound in Conspiracy
Theory with Adolescents
Showfest! 2009 Concludes with Spectacular Success
By Arnie Routson, Bass, The Duke City Sound
Showfest! Is it barbershop? No. Then why would a BHS
chapter be involved with a competition involving high school
swing choruses? The answer? Bait!
Sure, barbershop is one of the most beloved musical art
forms on the planet, but it is a cultivated taste and often difficult
for youth to get their arms around. The Duke City Sound has
been sponsoring Showfest!, for years as a means to meet and
reel-in youth to the Barbershop Harmony Society.
Hosted this year at the Albuquerque Convention Center’s
Kiva Auditorium, eight high school swing choruses competed for
the award of Best in Show. What is a swing chorus? Think of
what we do with choreography and music on risers, minus our
great arrangements.
Judges this year included Bruce Bishop, Therees Hibbard
and Farris Collins, Director of The Duke City Sound. The competition comes with a morning and afternoon preliminary judging,
sending four choruses to the evening final judging. Sounds a bit
familiar, yes? All part of the conspiracy theory!
This year’s winning swing chorus is a repeat winner, El Dorado High School’s “Gold Rush.” The competition was keen with
only a four point spread of the combined scores from the first and
second place chorus.
Showfest! continues to draw large audiences and builds a
bridge for all of the B.H.S. chapters to set a trap to draw in youth,
not just in New Mexico, but around the country, as these youth
go off to college and life. How is your youth conspiracy theory
working to help the B.H.S. in recruiting? Think about Showfest!
for your chorus, too!

They're still with us too. Dr. Bruce Bishop came to us from
Eastern Arizona College and Dr. Therees Hibbard from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Both of them are on the choral music faculty at their respective institutions. Of course Farris Collins
is our Director. He is an outstanding musician and teaches choral
music in two of Albuquerque's high schools. He was the bass of
Bank Street and they won the international Silver Medal.
The judges scores the schools and then one of them gives a
summary session while the next group prepares the stage for
their performance. The competition has two divisions; smaller,
more junior (usually all women), groups and the "varsity" mixed
groups.
This year El Dorado, Sandia and La Cueva high
schools participated in both competitions and St. Pius and Las
Cruces high schools competed in the mixed groups. The number
of participation choirs was down somewhat this year. We often
have competitors from several other towns in New Mexico and
Arizona. The names of the competing groups are

Mixed Groups

Womens Groups

Eldorado Gold Rush La Cueva
Main Street
St. Pius Breath of Heaven
Sandia Continentals
Las Cruces Modernaires

24 Carat
5th Avenue
Sandia Charisma

We prosletize continually for our Youth Harmony Camp held
in June and we got 10 registrations for YHC during the competition. We have a barbershop quartet singing at every opportunity and this year, the 505, Albuquerque's youth chorus sang at
the completion of the finals while the judges were making their
decisions.

The Rest of the Story
By Fritz Allen
Showfest! was April 4th this year. It is a competition that the
Albuquerque high Schools used to run themselves but the school
in charge always was suspected of being on the inside of the
judges by the other schools. They asked us to run the program
about seven years ago. We've gotten pretty good at it. Almost
every member of the chorus has some job on the big day. This
year two guests even showed up to help out.
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RMD Editor

Steve Jackson
Is this bulletin being
read by everyone it’s
intended for? As District
editor, I have the responsibility for keeping our members
informed about District activities: past,
present, and future. Two issues get
printed and mailed to every RMD barbershopper: the Jan/Feb issue and the latesummer issue: Aug/Sept (after International and before the Fall convention).
The schedule has been carefully planned
to allow enough time for printing and
mailing so that you’ll receive the VE in
plenty of time before the two RMD conventions.

Disney plus Barbershop equals Magic
Moments near the Magic Kingdom
The Society's International Convention generates much of the revenue we
use to support barbershop in the USA,
Canada and around the world. We NEED
participation and your district representatives in the chorus and quartet contests
need you in the audience to cheer them
on and provide them with the strength
and enthusiasm to WIN!
We've teamed up with the folks at
Disney to provide a Barbershop Day at
Disneyland on Tuesday June 30, with
performances by some of your favorite
barbershop performers and great park
discounts.
Mickey Mouse is confirmed to greet
attendees at the Honda Center beginning
of the first quartet quarter-finals session
on Wednesday. On Saturday, attendees
will be treated to a special performance
by the Dapper Dans of Disneyland when
this famous barbershop group will be presented with a Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Barbershop Harmony
Society.
We're pulling out all the stops to provide you with an escape from the cares of
the moment and world class barbershop
performances. It's not too late to register.
Just visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim
for details.

The other three issues are available
online after the first of the month (ie,
May 1st for the May/June VE). I’ve also
put out special Valentines Day issues and
special issues covering our Spring and
Fall Conventions, too. James Harper,
our webmaster, is very good about posting the VE — thanks, James!

www.RMDsing.org
I’ve heard that approximately 60% of
our members are on-line. I need your
help to reach the 40% that are not. It may
not be practical for you to print out these
issues. I know, they’re very large and
with dial up service, well….it’s a real
challenge.
I have a situation most editors would
envy, too much news! I try to include
timely International news as well, and I
love to share the great stories that come
from our chapter editors. Sometimes
great articles appear in the bulletins I
receive that should appeal to all barbershoppers. It’s great to read about convention experiences
I do keep a filing system for most
articles. When they’re timely, in they go.
But, when news about chapter shows
crop up, I’m gonna run it! When you
take the time to send me your photos and
bulletins, I’m gonna run what I can! I am
trying to slow down here.

MAY/JUNE 2009

I wish all of our chapters would send
me stuff. I do a lot of digging on websites
and phoning overworked secretaries and
editors. I believe chapter news should be
the main focus with supporting articles
from our Board members, vice presidents, committee chairs, etc. And most of
our leaders are very good about sending
regular contributions (hint, hint).
Now for the plea — share what you
read to someone who is not on-line,
please. I know that the VE is not read by
everyone, trust me, I do get feedback —
usually, it sounds like “Hey, how come
we didn’t hear about … whaddya mean it
was in the last VE? What VE? I didn’t get
anything in the mail - on-line? Aw c’mon,
gimme a break!” SOUND FAMILIAR?
I’ve even heard, “What the heck is
the Vocal Expressions?” Aaargh! It’s
past time for all RMD barbershoppers
to help close the communication gap.
I’ll make you a deal. I’ll do my best to
keep the size of this magazine down so
you can download it easier IF you will
share it with a friend, ok? Tag, you’re it!
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Chorus Director Development VP

John Elving
Over the past month-and-a-half we have
made progress in scheduling two CDWI sessions. One is being scheduled in the Denver
area. There are still a couple of slots open for
that one being hosted by the Denver MountainAires. What a great way to improve your directing skills, no
matter how advanced you are.
Our second CDWI is going to be a cross border event in
conjunction with the Evergreen district and will include two of
our Idaho chapters along with two Evergreen chapters.
If you are interested in being a part of a CDWI, please let me
know. We’d love to schedule more events. For those of you who
have gone through at least one CDWI and want a little more
advanced help, we can schedule a CDWI 2, or even a Next Step
program. The latter is one-on-one coaching with just you and
your chorus, whereas the CDWI programs are geared to working
with five directors throughout the day. The Next Level training
takes place at your chapter meeting place and involves bringing
in a trainer who will work exclusively with each director and
chapter to make the chapter meeting more productive, engaging,
quick moving and positive.
It’s also time to be thinking about how we as a district can
help your entire chapter through the Outstanding In Front program. This is a place for two trainers to come in and work with
your entire music team, and anyone who even occasionally
stands in front of the chapter to lead any music, whether it’s
Keep the Whole World Singing, Happy Birthday, or helps in a
section rehearsal. IT is not a program to change how each chapter does things, but only helps in making your ways better for
each member. Again, if interested, please contact me. With the
summer doldrums setting in, it might be a great time to get this
going in your chapter.
When it comes to leading your chapter, remember these three
keys to success:
•
•
•

Expect more than others think is possible.
Dream more than others think is practical.
Risk more than others think is safe.
CDWI — Chorus Directors Workshop Intensive

For Your Information
1) Blog - Don't forget to visit us online at
www.barbershopHQ.com and tell us what you think!
2) Society-wide Calendar - You can now request that your
chapter show/event be added to our online calendar! Go to
www.barbershop.org, click the "Events" tab on the left, and
you'll see the "Society Wide Calendar." To add your event, email Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator, Danielle Cole, at
dcole@barbershop.org with the following information: chapter
name, show location, show date/time, contact name/phone
number/chapter website.
**NOTE** This is NOT a calendar for quartet shows.
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RMD Weekly
Woody Woods
Rocky Mountain District President
Editor: Tony Pranaitis (VP Member Services, Financial
Development / Harmony Foundation)

MIDWINTER CONVENTION KEYNOTE ADDRESS
BY KIRK ROOSE
District President Woody Woods invites EVERY BARBERSHOPPER to read this address which is posted on
the RMD website, and the direct link to the document is
http://rmdsing.org/docs/Keynote_MidWinter_2009.pdf
[For those who may not know Kirk Roose, founding member and arranger for “Yesteryear” and director of the
Lorain and Akron chapters in Ohio…you can read his full
bio at the end of the document.] Here is an excerpt:

[Spaeth’s idea of fun–the original recipe]
Then I discovered that the book has already been written on
fun singing and its relationship to barbershop harmony. “Music
for Fun,” by Sigmund Spaeth, copyright 1939 and
1942. Spaeth, who was prominent in the formation and growth
of the Society, was a broad-gauge and talented musician, a
Ph.D. in musicology, with a national weekly radio program
about music and several popular books to his credit. Spaeth
laid out a concept of music for the masses, not just the talented,
the experts, or the professionals. Music for everyone. Spaeth
celebrated the fun of amateur music, as contrasted with the
drudgery he said was experienced by professional musicians
and their wannabes.
Spaeth related close harmonizing to spontaneity and to
freedom, as O.C. Cash and Rupert Hall had in their invitation
letter to the first meeting in Tulsa. “Before [a spontaneous
close harmony session] ends, the ‘quartet’ may have a dozen or
more members, of whom only one or two are willing to stick to
the melody while the rest disagree violently as to the proper
harmonies.” (Music for Fun, page 101.)
Spaeth had a particular fondness for barbershop singing. He had written another important book in 1925, thirteen
years before the Society started in 1938, and then he re-issued it
in 1940. It was called “Barber Shop Ballads And How To Sing
Them.” This book laid out a concept of barbershop singing for
recreation. He identified the aspects of barbershop singing that
would make it an attractive hobby for many men.
Let me quote directly from page 2 of the 1940 edition of
Spaeth’s “Barber Shop Ballads,” as this woke me up about how
far we have changed the original, successful idea: “Barber
shop harmony contains the elements of folk music, particularly in its improvisational character. Its technique is of the
naive and spontaneous type.” Wow.
We all know that the Society numbers are diminishing.
Why not try something that worked once? Maybe it will work
again and instead of less than 30,000 members we’ll have in
excess of 50,000! What could we do for the next generations
with that many members, all having FUN!
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District Secretary

Rocky Mountain District
Mission Statement

Dick Stark

Chapter Organizational and
Reporting Responsibilities

The Rocky Mountain District is to be an evergrowing association of SPEBSQSA chapters
located within the geographical boundaries of
the District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead
and support the efforts of local chapters in contributing to the vision of our Society.

One of the things chapters need to take care of, in the area of
paperwork management, is the reporting of their corporate and
financial status to the Rocky Mountain District and to the International Office. I’ve made a quick summary of these for use by the
chapter secretary and treasurer. This is the time of year when
these things are due, so it’s a good time to review your records
and get the reporting done.

The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The
Society is to be an ever-growing fraternity of
barbershop-style singers, leading the cause of
encouraging vocal music in our schools and
communities.” The RMD’s means of working
towards this vision is to provide leadership and
structure in the following areas:

Registering Corporate Status

•

As you may know, it’s a Society requirement that our chapters
be incorporated in the state where they exist. Such registration is a
requirement for qualification as a non-profit, tax-exempt entity. This
requirement has far-reaching implications, that could include loss
of tax-exempt status, personal liability for officers and members,
ineligibility for contest, and even suspension of the chapter by the
BHS.
Some states require non-profit corporations file an annual
Statement of Continued Existence; others require only an annual report, listing the most recently elected officers, and designation of a registered agent. This is typically done in the spring, commonly in April. Assuming that your chapter is currently registered
with (your)Secretary of State, there is a website that allows review
of the chapter status and annual renewal, which usually requires a
small fee. A copy of the receipt of renewal or other indication of
compliance should be forwarded to the District Secretary and subsequently to the BHS.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Annual Financial Report
Each year, the chapter’s previous year’s financial records must
be reviewed, and a report forwarded to the BHS. This does not
require hiring an outside team to do the work; it can be done by
qualified members (usually requires two, but should not include the
treasurer) of the chapter. This should be done after the end of the
calendar year, when all the chapter’s cost and income information
is final, and should be forwarded to the District Secretary, then to
the BHS.
Submitting IRS Income Tax of Form IRS 990
The Society requires chapters to file tax returns using Form 990
and provide the headquarters with a copy. The BHS needs to verify that chapters have filed timely, to protect the Society’s non-profit
tax exemption. Prior to 2007, only chapters with a gross income
greater than $25,000 were required to file; beginning in 2007,
every chapter must file, regardless of its income.
The forms and detailed instructions for their completion and
submission, are available at www.barbershop.org under Document Center. You can also refer to the IRS’ website: www.irs.gov/
charities/article/0..id=96103.html. A copy of your tax submission
must be forwarded to Society headquarters in Nashville.

•
•

•

Increasing membership through member
services at the local and district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in
both quartet and chorus performances in the
barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders
in our local chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach
on a local and district level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter
level through local and district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical
records as well as supporting and educating
chapters in communications and public relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as
conventions, contests, festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses,
and other ensembles to determine district
champions and International contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district financial resources and in
the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service initiatives and supporting
and educating chapters in their charitable
efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating
district organizational structures and processes to accomplish the District’s goals.

Honor Your Chapter BOTY
As you honor your chapter
Barbershoppers of the Year for 2008,
please send me their names and photos
for inclusion in the VE so that they can
be recognized and honored by their
peers District-wide, please. Thanks!
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RMD Competing Quartets, March 21-20, 2009
Denver Mile High/Atlanta

Storm Front

QUALIFIED FOR INTERNATIONAL
Syd Libsack, bass
Darin Drown, bari

Bernalillo County

Shawn Mondragon, lead
Tim MacAlpine, tenor

Pocatello

Jim Clark, lead
Jeff Selano, tenor

The Summit

Marco Gonzales, bass
Matt Vaive, bari

Vocal Mischief

Denver Mile High

McPhly

QUALIFIED FOR INTERNATIONAL
Travis Tabares, bass
Ryan Wilson, bari

Denver Mile High

Rod Sgrignoli, lead
Gray Jackson, bari

Denver Mile High

Curtis Terry, lead
Brian Fox, tenor

Fastlane

Gian Porro, bass
Doyle Cline, tenor

Brass Ring

RMD NOVICE QUARTET CHAMPIONS
Tony Christensen, lead
Richard Koch, tenor

Brian Foster, bass
David Baeder, bari

Paul Dover, lead
Jason Sefcik, tenor

Greg Triggs, bari
Dale Vaughn, bass
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COLLEGIATE COMPETITORS
Revolution

Denver Mile High

Brian Fox, lead
Nate Zenk, tenor

Travis Tabares, bass
Wes Short, bari

SoundScape

Pocatello

Cosmo

BYU, Utah

Jonathon Lister, lead
Preston Brown, tenor

David Edelblute, bass
Ben Smith, bari

On the Level

RMD

RMD SENIOR QUARTET CHAMPIONS

MIKE TESTERS
Gary Dunn, lead Christopher Midgeyette, bass
Steve Erlandson, tenor
Mike Louden, bari

Bill Biffle, lead
Albuquerque
Mike Deputy, tenor
Wasatch Front

Woody Woods, bass
DMH/CS Metro
Tony Pranaitis, bari
MountainAires/DMH

Here’s the short version of the weekend results, in case you may be interested.
Quartet

SEMI

FINAL

TOTAL

AVG

Masterpiece
Storm Front
McPhly
Late Show
The Crush
Stardust
Hi-Fidelity
The Edge

1537
1487
1462
1452
1422
1429
1415
1349

1551
1537
1488
1452
1454
1405
1403
1399

3088
3024
2950
2904
2876
2834
2818
2748

85.8
84.0
81.9
80.7
79.9
78.7
78.3
76.3

The Summit
Ready or Not
Tahoe Blue
Oasis

1309
1278
1267
1252

1310
1294
1259
1268

2619
2572
2526
2520

72.8
71.4
70.2
70.0

Highlight
Brewhouse
Equinox
RIFF RAFF
Hit
Fastlane
PHX
Spam
Joint Venture
Vocal Mischief
RatPaQ
Brass Ring
Good Times!
Opus IV

1251
1219
1208
1172
1164
1142
1161
1152
1137
1009
1041
968
947
903

1235

2486

1173

2315

1103

2112

1077

2045

69.1
67.7
67.1
65.1
64.7
64.3
63.5
64.0
63.2
58.7
57.8
56.8
52.6
50.2
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OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY, BHS, FWD/RMD International Quartet Preliminaries and District Small Chorus Convention
Rocky Mountain District, Senior Quartet Finals, Senior Quartet District, Las Vegas, Nevada, March 20, 2009
Finals

Song

MUS PRS SING

Subt

Prev

Total

Avg

I Love That Old Barbershop Style
175 179 166
1022
56.8
Let The Rest Of The World Go By
174 169 159
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1 On the Level

On the Level is the District Seniors Quartet Champion
OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY, BHS, FWD/RMD International Quartet Preliminaries and District Small Chorus Convention
Rocky Mountain District, Quartet Finals Collegiate, Las Vegas, Nevada, March 21, 2009
Finals Collegiate

Song

MUS PRS SING

Subt

Prev

Total

Avg

Love Me And The World Is Mine
225 219 226
1324
73.6
When It’sNight Time In Dixieland
220 216 216
2 Cosmo
Come Fly With Me
199 201 200
1145
63.6
Bright Was The Night
181 182 182
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1 Revolution

Revolution is the Rocky Mountain District Collegiate Quartet Champion and qualifies for the
Bank of America Collegiate Contest in July
OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY, BHS
FWD/RMD International Quartet Preliminaries and District Small Chorus Convention
Rocky Mountain District, Quartet Finals, Las Vegas, Nevada, March 21, 2009
Contest Legend: 1-Rocky Mountain District International Preliminary Quartet (2 Rounds), 4-Rocky Mountain District Novice Quartet

Final
1 Storm Front
(1)
2 McPhly
(1)
3 The Summit
(1)
4 Fastlane
(1)
5 Vocal Mischief
(1)
6 Brass Ring
(1)

Song

MUS PRS SING

Subt

Prev

Total

Avg

Don't Fence Me In
Stay Awake/Sleepy Time Down South (Medley)
Breaking Up Is Hard To Do
Rock It For Me
That's An Irish Lullaby
You're Nobody 'Til Somebody/Ain't Mishavin’
Tin Roof Blues
Jazz Me Blues
Tin Roof Blues
Always
Goodnight, My Someone
Sunny Side Up

260
256
244
248
216
224
196
193
185
188
178

261
255
248
250
219
221
192
193
180
178
166

255
250
248
250
213
217
200
199
184
188
182

1537

1487

3024

84.0

1488 1462

2950

81.9

1310 1309

2619

72.8

1173 1142

2315

64.3

1103 1009

2112

58.7

1077

2045

56.8

Where or When
You Made Me Love You/Beautiful Dreamer Med
Their Hearts Were Full Of Spring
Oh! Look At Me Now
Everybody Step/Alexander's Ragtime Band
Let The End Of The World Come Tomorrow
Red Head
Last Night Was The End Of The World
Zip-A-Dee Doo-Dah
When You And I Were Young, Maggie
My Wild Irish Rose
It's Only A Paper Moon

252
244
238
246
228
225
197
191
172
178
159
161

255
238
248
242
204
207
195
191
160
166
151
168

252
246
245
243
225
220
190
178
167
166
159
170

1487

82.6

1462

81.2

1309

72.7

1142

63.4

1009

56.1

968

53.8

968

Semi-Finals
1 Storm Front
(1)
2 McPhly
(1)
3 The Summit
(1)
4 Fastlane
(1)
5 Vocal Mischief
(1,4)
6 Brass Ring
(1)

Quartets scoring 2736 points or greater qualify for the International Quartet Contest next July..
Vocal Mischief is the Rocky Mountain District Novice Quartet Champion.
Panel: Administrator(s)

Music

Presentation

Singing

Dwain Chambers - DIX
Doug Arrington - RMD
Roger Meyer - LOL

Chris Arnold - ONT
Robert Campbell - FWD
Jim Kahlke - EVG

Bob Hodges - SWD
Joe Hunter Jr - MAD
Barry Towner - ONT

Warren Hettinga - FWD
Tom Matchinsky - LOL
John Ward - MAD

RMD
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Doug Arrington

Tony Waruszewski

Bob Saltee

Chad Boltz

Albuquerque

Bernalillo County

Billings

Boulder

Burley

Phil Knox

Colby

Micah Maxwell

Norm Shute

James Harper

Al Klinger

Carroll Peterson

Al Clark

Casper

Colorado Springs

Denver Mile High

D. MountainAires

Durango

Grand County

Lloyd Unfred

Chris Vaughn

Harry Hoffman

Chuck Frush

Roy Godbolt

Rick Koch

Grand Junction

Longmont

Longmont

Montrose

Ogallala

Pocatello

Jeff Juba

John Elving

Phil Ricks

Jim Gallagher

Dr. Dan Clark

Larry Goff

Pueblo

Rapid City

Rexburg

Salt Lake City

Scottsbluff

Utah Valley

RMD
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2009 RMD BOTY

Phil Ricks
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Pueblo BOTY
BOTY for the Pueblo Sunsational chapter is Jeff Juba. He came to us via a sing
out we did at the Pueblo Mall one Christmas. He sings bass in the chorus, but
switches to bari to help out with Singing
Valentines. He has helped our chorus get
extensive exposure through his various
contacts in the community. Jeff also oversees the construction of the sets for our
shows. He is a great asset for our chorus.
Tom Crawford, President
Pueblo Sunsational Chorus

Tom Crawford

Jeff Juba

Rexburg, Idaho

THANKS FOR SENDING PHOTOS OF YOUR

BOTY’S!
Logo designed by Martin Henderson

Albuquerque
Doug Arrington
Bernalillo County
Tony Waruszewski
Billings
Bob Saltee
Boulder
Chad Boltz
Burley
Cache County
NONE
Casper
Micah Maxwell
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby
Phil Knox
CS Metro
NONE
CS Pikes Peak
Norm Shute
Denver Mile High
James Harper

Denver MountainAires
Al Klinger
Durango
Carroll “Pete” Peterson
Farmington
NONE
Garfield County
NONE
Grand County
Al Clark
Grand Junction
Lloyd Unfred
Longmont
Harry Hoffman
Chris Vaughn
Los Alamos
NONE
Loveland
NONE
Montrose
Chuck Frush
Ogallala
Roy Godbolt

Pocatello
Rick Koch
Pueblo
Jeff Juba
Rapid City
John Elving
Rexburg
Phil Ricks
Salt Lake City
Jim Gallagher
Santa Fe
NONE
Scottsbluff
Dr. Dan Clark
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
NONE
Utah Valley
Larry Goff
Wasatch Front (34)
NONE
Eleven chapters with no
BOTY’s — what a shame!

One of the greatest experiences of any
barbershopper’s career is to sing a TAG
with three other guys. Which tag to
sing? Who’s gonna teach it? Well, you no
longer have any excuses? Check out
this amazing resource:

www.barbershoptags.com
Pick one, learn all four parts, grab three
other guys, teach it, sing it.....and enjoy!
George Davidson, Music VP
Denver Mile High
You may think I’m
having fun doing
this. Think again!

RMD
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Lanny Wakefield and Bill Biffle
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Raejean and Doug Arrington

Bill Biffle
Dan Clark, Scot & Sharon Cinnamon

Woody Woods

Mixed RMD/FWD convention in Vegas a fun experiment!
By Dave “Scoop” Waddell, Longmont, Colorado
It was an experiment between two of
the Barbershop Harmony Society’s districts. No one knew how it would work
out, but the powers that be in the Rocky
Mountain District (RMD) and the Far
Western District (FWD) thought it would
be neat to see if they could pull off a joint
convention. No two Society districts had
ever before held a convention and contest together, so everyone was eager to
see how it would go. The results aren’t in
yet, but there was a lot of interest in this
venture. I don’t think attendance was
what both districts had hoped for and I
know that there weren’t very many in attendance from the RMD. That’s a shame,
because the weather was fantastic and
accommodations were good.
The site was Las Vegas, Nevada surrounded by all the temptations that exist
in that town. Luckily, the Alexis Park Resort was a non-gaming facility, so that
kept everything a little more calm. All contests and other activities took place right
on site, (very convenient). However, the
resort was below the airport’s flight path
and you could often hear the roar of
planes taking off. That was okay by me,
because I like to watch and hear airplanes and I never heard the planes while

in the auditorium. One thing I didn’t like
about the contest venue was that it was in
a large hotel meeting room and all seats
were on a flat floor, making it very hard to
see around some of those in front of us.
They had assigned seats to everyone and
we were only five rows from the front, so
it wasn’t as bad for us. The wind was
terrible on our way back home on Sunday
and we managed to go over Vail pass
when the chain law was in effect for the
big rigs.
There were only 28 quartets registered to sing when I had expected about
40. I also expected to hear several more
very good quartets and even though there
were many good ones, there were also
some that were average in my mind. All
but three of the 20 competing quartets
from FWD scored 63.2 or higher, so that
is pretty good. They had 10 quartets in
the finals all scoring 69.1 or higher. RMD
had six quartets competing in the regular
contest and one “Senior” group, so all of
the six quartets got to sing in the finals
with scores from 56.8 to 84.0. This made
16 quartets in all for the final go-round.

Thanks editor Gil Norris
high notes, Longmont, Colo.

In past years the FWD has had seven
or eight quartets that qualified for the International contest, but this year only six
qualified. The RMD qualified Storm Front
and McPhly and they will represent the
RMD in Anaheim, California. McPhly is
the headline quartet on our May show
and we were really impressed with their
contest sets. The college quartet, Revolution, from Denver, won that portion of
the contest and will represent the RMD in
July at the International College Contest
in Anaheim.

RMD
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RaeJean and Carl Schultz

Duane Bosveld and Lanny Wakefield

Dick Stark and Bill Biffle

Dave Myers, Dave Waddell
and Mike Nogrady

Tony Pranaitis and Ken Graybill

Rob Doolittle and Shawn Mondragon

There was to be a buffet on Friday
and Saturday evenings and it appeared
that the personnel unfortunately didn’t
know there was a convention going on!
They weren’t prepared and it was total
chaos on Friday. Consequently, we dined
elsewhere on Saturday. Our major disappointment was when the tenor of OC
Times became sick and could not perform
on the “Show of Champions” on Saturday
night.

who arranged Orange Colored Sky. For
those of you who remember Farris
Collins of Bank Street fame, he and
Ray’s wife, Rosie, attended college together in New Mexico, so were good
friends. The other, Wayne Lohmeier, I
had brought into barbershopping while in
Tucson. He was originally from Longmont
and has sung with us a few times.

mon, a four time RMD gold medalist, who
now lives in Las Vegas and is a a flight
attendant with Southwest Airlines. Also
there was our own Bill and Kay Sachs
who were on their way back to Longmont
from California, and also Mike and Joyce
Hemphill, who had been vacationing with
friends.

Two quartets from the FWD had men I
had sung with while in Tucson with IBM.
The tenor, Ray Estes in Oasis, sang
baritone in my quartet Sasparilla Tyme.
He sang on the International stage in
Montreal with Fraser Brown, the man

I saw some guys I met when I was
RMD president and International Board
member from 1987 through 1989. Everyone seemed to look older! Two of the
men were father and son, Sam and Terry
Aramian, who were both International
Society Presidents; Sam in 1977 and
Terry in 1992. I also saw Scot Cinna-

In attendance were our International President Bill Biffle (Johnny’s brother), International
Board Member Rod Sgrignoli, Director of Music
Education Rick Spencer, and Harmony Foundation representative Sean Devine. Sean is the
lead in “OC Times”, 2008 Gold Medalist Quartet.
President Biffle’s theme for 2009 is Membership
with the emphasis on having fun at chapter
meetings and making guests feel welcome.
There were 13 of the 36 district chapters
represented at the HOD and that was considered a quorum. Again the question came up as
to why more of our RMD chapter members were
not present and what can be done about it.
There were no definitive answers. Years ago,
former district president Jack Smith and Bill
Biffle, both from Albuquerque, came up with the

Maryann and I were accompanied on
this trip by Phil and Diana Baker. Phil
has been a member of the Longmont
Chapter over the years and enjoyed seeing the quartets again. As our chapter
representative to the RMD House of
Delegates (HOD) meeting, I got to rub
shoulders with some important Society
leaders.

idea of having a Very Large Quartet (VLQ) contest in an effort to increase attendance at the
spring conventions. Our chapter has participated
in the VLQ contests and has won a few times
(King of the Mountains—1986).
Some things to remember; first -the 2009
RMD Convention and Contest will be held in
Cheyenne on September 25-27. We want everyone to attend this convention and contest in an
attempt to increase our scores once more time!
Second, the 2010 Spring Convention will be in
Rapid City on April 23-25. Conventions can be a
lot of fun and fellowship. Let’s all participate
more and show everyone that the Longmont
Chapter is committed to furthering barbershopping in the Rocky Mountain District!

RMD AWARDS LADY
Paige Brumley
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Rod Sgrignoli and Raisha Quinn

House of Delegates meeting — VP John Elving has the floor

Duane Phippen, CacheValley
Dr. Dan and ”Crazy” Jim Clark

The Three Wise Men?

Angie and Wes Brown

Tony, Woody, FWD Pres. Bill Cale

Woody Woods
Mike Deputy

Bill Biffle
Tony Pranaitis

Mike and friend

Carl Schultz, Rob Doolittle, Dan Clark, John Elving, Duane Bosveld, Wayne Anderson

RMD
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Sign up now for the Honors
Chorus at Harmony University
Under the direction of Mark Hale, Director of the 2008 International Chorus
Champions the Masters of Harmony,
this chorus will be one of the features
on the HU Saturday night show along
with 2008 International Quartet Champions, OC Times! Last year nearly 40
singers from across the world wowed us
all in an uplifting performance full of
variety and excitement. Repertoire includes:
Opener Medley
arrangement by Mark Hale
Get Happy
arrangement by Kevin Keller
I Will Go Sailing
arrangement by Rich Hasty
You’re From Heaven and You’re Mine
arrangement by David Wright
The Impossible Dream
arrangement by Jay Giallombardo
***Learning media will be supplied***
For more information visit
www.barbershop.org/harmonyu
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Weekly Update
Tony Pranaitis, editor

RMD DIRECTS ALL “DONOR
CHOICE” HARMONY FOUNDATION
GIFTS TO YOUTH
Every barbershopper who donates to
the Harmony Foundation annual gift programs (Ambassador of Song or President’s Council) is given the option to
designate up to 30% of the gift to either a
chapter or a district through “Donor
Choice.” For even a minimum gift of
$10.00 per month, you can designate
$36.00 per year for “Donor Choice.”
Henceforth, for the Rocky Mountain
District, all “Donor Choice” funds designated to the district will go into a scholarship fund for Youth Choruses attending
the Midwinter Youth Chorus Festival. If
EVERY barbershopper in the RMD participated at just the minimum level (and
designated the RMD as their “Donor
Choice” recipient), we could raise over
$30,000 for RMD Youth Choruses to participate in this Festival every year! What
better reason do you need to become an
“Ambassador of Song?”

www.HarmonyFoundation.org

To download the Honors Chorus application www.barbershop.org/
images/09honorschorusapplication.pdf.
The deadline to apply is May 15th, so
sign up now to be part of the excitement!

Tools to Help You Attract Attention and Members
AUDIO - Downloadable audio Public Service Announcements to promote
membership are available from the Society website. Promote membership,
shows, community service and activities, and build awareness for barbershop
in your community by using the new 2009 Radio Toolkit. This CD can be ordered from the Harmony Marketplace for $5 each, OR the 51 tracks can be
downloaded from the Society website for FREE. Visit www.barbershop.org/
audiopsa.aspx to download these files. Even better, a new "how to get Public
Service Announcements on the air" document is also available for download
on this page.
VIDEO - Downloadable video Public Service Announcements to promote
membership are available from the Society website. We encourage every district and chapter website to embed the Youtube code for one of these videos
on their website. Visit barbershop.org/audiopsa.aspx to download these files.
PRINT - If your marketing mix includes print media, be sure and visit the marketing and PR section of the document center at www.barbershop.org to
download newspaper ads, posters and flyers to attract guests to your next
meeting.
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Put On A Valentines Day
Matinee in 2010!
Two years ago, the Denver
MountainAires put on a Harmony
Showcase the week prior to Valentines Day. The chorus sang for 45
minutes (all love songs and girl
songs, imagine that). Here and there
we threw in a chapter quartet. Ever
seen a baritones arms flailing about
as he soared through the air screaming incoherently? Me, neither!
We had a sing-a-long with a banjo
player, Tony Pranaitis, and a keyboardist Ted Cluett. Then we took a
twenty minute intermission while our
sold-out matinee crowd of senior citizens (that were bused in — mostly by
Senior Ride) were treated to cookies
and hot cider (we do ice cream floats
in the summer). We held a raffle and
gave away tickets to our next show.
And they loved it!
Then the second half featured a
few more of our quartets along with a
headliner (20 minutes or so). Sometimes we raided another chapter or
asked the Sweet Adelines for a quartet. Sometimes we featured our own
talent and let one of our better quartets shine or “hog the spotlight” as
they put it! Showcase lasted about 90
minutes. It’s a low-cost, minimal work,
high impact production.
The key was to find a very economical 400-500 seat auditorium.
Want more details? This was the
brainchild of our hard-working YMIH
VP Tony Pranaitis. It was developed
as an alternative to a chapter show —
we’d hold several “holiday-themed”
showcases during the year. Oh yeah,
we ended up doing a chapter show,
too. Interested? Call Tony Pranaitis at
303 233-6234 or email him at
TonyChiro@juno.com.
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The Spring 2009 BQPA Quartet Festival is history. It was a rousing success
with 150 attendees in total. Arrivals of the
early birds began on Wed., April 1, with
about a dozen singers. The Grace Inn
Resort, in Phoenix, Arizona, where the
Festival was held served our activities
well. There was scheduled golfing on both
Thursday and Friday morning which was
enjoyed by several, with singing on every
tee.
By Thursday evening the place was
ringing with chords. I would guess about
50 singers were sharing fellowship and
gathering in fours. By Friday afternoon the
singing room and lobby area was awash
in singers sharing friendship and engaging
in quarteting.
The draw for the Friday evening contest was made around 3:00 pm and those
participating were scampering around
trying to find their quartet members and
get in a bit of practice before the schedule
contest at 7:00 pm. The contest was
This fun filled event was capped by an appearance of the
2009 Senior Quartet Champions Audacity. They captivated the
audience with their performance. They again performed a limited
number of songs at the afterglow in the Lobby of the Hotel. A bit
later many of us enjoyed the presence of Teddy Bradshaw,
Paul Graham (of the Western Continentals), John Erickson,
(of Chords Unlimited fame) and the gentle giant, Bill Meyers
who sang with the Citations quartet and later won gold with
Revival! There were other earlier SPEBSQSA quartet members
in attendance, but their names escape me. I have a good memory, but it is short!
Saturday morning found about 75 folks attending the semiannual general meeting of BQPA members. Every one expressed their satisfaction with the new BQPA logo lapel pin that
had been developed and provided by Board of Directors (thanks
Jim Gallagher). The pin is about an inch and a half tall, and
three quartets inch wide in the image of the BQPA logo. Members were encouraged to wear this pin at all barbershop functions. Several other forward looking programs were discussed
for the future. Enthusiasm was high! By Saturday afternoon the
singing room, which was the hotel bar and lounge, was filled with
wall to wall singers and other supporters of the BQPA. The
lounge was quite large and accommodating.

MAY/JUNE 2009

made up of 72 singers in 18 competing
quartets. a judging staff of four people had
been
a s s em bl ed
(Joe Sal z,
Terry Aramian, Jack Martin and Joe's
wife served as the chairman of judges)
with some brief judging criteria and the
best performing quartet, won the contest. The entertainment was really good,
especially the quartet Gerry Carroll sang
in. Gerry was a riot!
Our performance venue was a very
large poolside canopy/tent with an excellent sound system provided by the Paradise Valley, Arizona chapter and operated
by member Stu Willcox, (former Loveland
and Denver Tech member). The audience
was at full capacity and there were 18
pick-up quartets that performed in the
contest, while the Arizona mini-tornado
winds tested the canopy's framework. There were times when we wondered if the canopy was going to survive.
In spite of all the wind and noise, we did
end up with a champion quartet.

Saturday evening was enjoyed by all with a planned parade
of quartets show. Paul Ludwig, from the Tucson area, put together a splendid presentation of eight organized quartets from
the surrounding area. They come from Tucson, Las Vegas,
Southern California and various communities in the Phoenix
area. One of the quartets, I believe their name was the OK Corral was dressed in western attire, playing guitars and singing
authentic western music. It was a refreshing change-up from the
traditional barbershop music we all love. The final quartet performing was Oasis who had done quite well in the recent FWD/
RMD BHS prelims. Their great singing will linger in my memory
for some time. The Arizona winds of Friday night had subsided
which added a welcome flair to the festivities.
The remainder of the evening was enjoyed by all attendees
and guests, hanging out in the hotel bar and lounge (singing
room) engaging in all kinds of quarteting and bonding of friendships . Besides the various singing activities, the colorful dress of
the quartets provided a pleasant visual atmosphere. There was
such a crowd that the quarteting activities spilled over into the
hotel lobby and surrounding hallways and corners, somewhat
reminiscent of the lobbies of the headquarters hotel of earlier
SPEBSQSA conventions.
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Guys, this is for reading and sharing with others as best you
can. This gentleman is self described as a father, husband,
physicist, engineer and musician, but he also desire anonymity,
therefore chapter references have also been removed. It’s a
great testament to what this organization is.

A 20 year Member Soliloquy
Jim

Pete

Rex

Ed

I might add that the BQPA has experienced a substantial
growth in membership since our September, 2008 gathering in
Chicago. It appears that we must be doing something right. I
would be remiss if I did not mention the great buffet style, hot
breakfast that came as complimentary with renting of a room. I
have to say it was as good as they come with very little to be
desired beyond what was provided. The prepared meals from
the menu served for lunch and dinner was very tasty and reasonable in cost. Also the early April weather in Phoenix was
wonderful. Sunny and warm in the daylight hours, with a moderate cooling breeze in the evenings, with a couple hours Friday night being the exception.
Sunday morning found many of the festival attendees grabbing the hotel/airport shuttle, to make their flights home. There
were quite a few folks that had driven from Orange County and
other southern California cities as well as the southern Nevada area. Actually, there were attendees from every district in
the SPEBSQSA, which says volumes for the fun and fellowship
that exists in the BQPA activities.
I think one of the strong drawing points of the BQPA activities is that, we do not need to be entertained by outsiders. By
and large, we provide our own entertainment by quarteting with
one another. We are a definitely a participating bunch as opposed to being spectators. Negotiations are underway with the
Grace Inn Resort in Phoenix for the Spring of 2010. The second weekend of April has been reserved, pending the completion of a contract. Plan now to be with us.
The next gathering of the BQPA will be another exciting
Quartet Festival to be held September 10-12, 2009, in Chicago. Information can be found on the BQPA website,
www.bqpa.com Come join us in Chicago.
BQPA Board of Directors
Jack Martin, President
Note: With virtually all districts represented at BQPA/Chicago
last fall, it must be said that in Friday's draw, the quartet winners of the coveted Ginny Janis (Chordettes) memorial
medal included three RMD'ers; L-R, Jim Gallagher, Salt Lake
City, baritone; Pete Tyree, Colo. Springs, bass; and Rex Touslee, Loveland, lead; ably assisted by Ed Simons, tenor. You
may recognize Marty Mendro, Mid States 4 on the left in the
judges panel.
Thanks Jim Gallagher for sending along this article and photo

“Having just received my 20 year membership card, I offer a
soliloquy after 20 years:
As is often the case, I joined the Society after having established a family and a career in my mid thirties. I had spent many
years devoted to musical endeavors but had not found a good
outlet for some time. I wanted to be around people I liked, that
liked to have fun, that valued families, that loved music, and
loved to learn about music. A criteria for me was also a group
that avoided all things political and religious. I was so thrilled to
discover a SPEBSQSA chapter at this time in my life. After 20
years, where singing Barbershop Quartet music has been a
weekly event, and often much more, in my life, I would like to
make some observations.
Although, as with any group of people whether a PTA, a
church, a soccer club, a boy scout troop, a community organization, your office, etc., there is arrogance, some in-fighting, some
clicks, and some difficulties; overall I have never met a better
collection of people in my life. The combination of good will,
hope, fellowship, genuine love for their fellow man, and efforts to
make life better for each other is unsurpassed.
I am primarily a quartet man. Singing in a quartet is why I
joined the Society and still my greatest pleasure. However, the
chapter is a great way to meet other quartet people and work on
improving your skills. As [local leader name removed] often says,
find what you want to do, what brings you great joy in this hobby
and do that but remember the more you put into it, the more you
will get back. As a quartet singer I have competed in over 10
District contests (placing 6th once), over 10 International Prelim
contests, and about 10 Division level contests.
As a Chorus singer I have placed last at District, first at District and sang on the International Stage multiple times. I have
headlined shows with a quartet, done stand up comedy, acted in
shows, taught Physics courses, stayed up all night singing tags
with people I just met, sung with Alzheimer's patients that can no
longer speak, sung amazing Valentines, sung at quartet member's funerals, sung at Veteran's ceremonies, sung before baseball games, done live sound, recorded CD's, and generally had a
wonderful time. I hope it continues for at least another 20 years.
Every organization is cyclical and we may be in a low ebb,
but you will not find a better place to spend your time and efforts
while enjoying yourself and making the world a little bit better
place to be than singing in a SPEBSQSA chapter.”
Gents, share this, help members realize what we do every
week really does change our lives and changes others lives.
Charlie Davenport
Director of Membership and Member Services

Fun - something you did yesterday that you
can’t wait to tell someone about today.
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RMD 35 Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com
S-033 Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus 406-254-6781 bfblgs@hotmail.com
S-001 Boulder, CO Timberliners 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net
S-016 Burley, ID Snake River Flats 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Quartetters 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper, WY Oil City Slickers 307-472-4722 stvlu@bresnan.net
S-084 Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
S-078 Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus 307 637-0600 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
S-009 Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus 620-397-2480 big-o@st-tel.net

newmexichords.com
dukecitychorus.com
harmonize.com/timberliners

harmonize.com/wyomingaires

S-091 CS Metro, CO Peak Experience 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com
S-028 Denver, CO Denver MountainAires 303-420-5552 gmseebart@comcast.net
S-003 Denver, CO Sound of The Rockies 303-987-2116
S-024 Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus 970-259-0313 cmpete@frontier.net

peakexperiencechorus.org
atbchorus.com
mountainaires.com
soundoftherockies.com
durangobarbershoppers.com

S-082 Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
S-089 Grand County, CO Grand Chorale shawrw@rkymtnhi.com
S-014 Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus 970-242-8643 harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
S-004 Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com
S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov

grandchorale.org
bookcliffchorus.net
harmonize.com/Longmont

S-006 Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus 970-229-0947 PA1936@aol.com
S-037 Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com
S-007 Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
S-090 Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus 308-284-8358 mdwarf@charter.net
S-008 Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com
S-076 Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus 719-250-5993 RR52@comcast.net
S-018 Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com
S-015 Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen 801-694-4068 miner7th@comcast.net
S-005 San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com

valentinecitychorus.com
blackcanyonchorus.org
harmonize.com/ccc
idahogatewaychorus.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org

S-010 Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
S-043 Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers 308-635-3250 rwswank@hotmail.com
S-030 Sterling, CO Centennial State 970-522-2015 goodapple56@hotmail.com
S-068 Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus 801-225-8108 gene.evey@juno.com
S-081 Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus 801-451-8434 skiwit@hotmail.com

beehivestatesmen.org

uvskyline.org
saltaires.org

You can now download the new 2009 District Directory from www.RMDsing.org

IS YOUR CHAPTER INVOLVED?

RMD
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They wear rental-style bowling shoes,
whether they’re in tuxedos or their monogrammed bowling shirts. Occasionally
they’ll sing a straight ballad or up-tune,
but they love to put on zany costumes
and belt out parodies about nerds or food
or plastic surgery. These young-at-heart
barbershoppers include Bill Foster - Lead
Dale Vaughn - Bass
Bege Martin - Baritone
Bob Young - Tenor
Dale Vaughn joined the quartet just shy
of four years ago, replacing bass Jerry
Perron. You may have dozed off with
some other quartet, but with these four on
stage, don’t even think about it! Just
trying to figure out how a quartet can be
made up of twins will keep you awake.
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After nearly eleven years of
entertaining throughout the
Rocky Mountain District and
western states, The Kowalski
Twins have finally decided to
hang up their props. We just did
our last gig in Ogallala, Nebraska
on the Cowboy Capital Chorus
Spring Show - Sat., April 18.

MAY/JUNE 2009

On the Rick Crandall Show, AM 1430

Bob Young
byoung@lps.k12.co.us

"You're never too old to do goofy stuff!"
The Kowalski Twins has been a registered quartet with the International Barbershop Harmony Society since 1998.

Anaheim Convention Updates

This summer's convention is the best opportunity in years to enjoy the International Convention at a very low cost. Airlines are slashing prices (i.e., on
American Airlines from Nashville to Santa Ana airport (SNA), the closest airport to Anaheim, rates are as low as $99 each way (plus appropriate fees).
Hotel rates are low (starting at $89 per night) and the headquarters hotel (the Hilton
Anaheim) has lowered its rate from $141 per night to $131 per night. We have discounts for going to Disneyland, (within walking distance of most block hotels) discount
coupons to get from the airport to your hotel and undoubtedly some of the greatest
weather ever at an International Convention. We have several classes/seminars that
you will want to attend and tours to some wonderful places in the Southern California
area for those that want some time away from the convention. All these great things
and we haven't even started talking about the contests themselves and the shows as
well.
The Harmony Foundation Show will be one of the greatest, if not the greatest,
show ever. The Vocal Majority, the Masters of Harmony, the Ambassadors of Harmony and a chapter quartet from each of those chapters (who just happen to be OC
Times, Max Q and Vocal Spectrum) as well as former Sweet Adelines International
Chorus Champions Harborlites will all be appearing on this show.
Now would be a great time to buy your registrations, book your hotel room, get your
tickets to extra shows (do you know that the Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest
ticket is included in your registration price and does NOT require an extra ticket?), book
tours and plan your vacation trip. There are still plenty of good seats available. All that,
and you are supporting the cause of Barbershop in the U. S., Canada, and the
world! Hope to see you in Anaheim.

Singing Valentine for Talk Show Host
Laura Ingraham
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Youth Outreach
Barbershop Harmony Society Vision “...to be an ever-growing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools
and communities...”

New Mexico Youth
Harmony Camp 2009
please download Flyer and submit the attached Application
Form. We are committed to expose and train the younger generation in our truly American art
form. To realize this vision, the
Duke City Sound sponsors an
annual Youth Harmony Camp.
High school students from across
the state participate in this funfilled four-day camp of a capella
harmony.

As musicians, we are involved in various community outreach programs that benefit the music education of
youth. Since 2004, the Duke City Sound has hosted ShowFest, an annual festival that highlights Albuquerque
metro and surrounding area high school show choirs. In January 2005, in conjunction with the New Mexico
Music Educators Association 61st All-State Music Festival and In-Service Conference and in cooperation with
the other barbershop choruses in the Albuquerque area, the DCS sponsored a workshop in barbershop harmony for choral teachers and the first All-State Barbershop Chorus for youth.
Lifted from the Bernallilo County chapter website, Tony Waruszewski, webmaster

2008 ShowFest - Kiva Auditorium, Albuquerque Convention Center
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The Duke City Sound of the Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) is pleased
to host the Ninth Annual New Mexico
Youth Harmony Camp (NMYHC) for high
school students in June 2009.
Purpose
expose young singers to the joy and
fulfillment of barbershop harmony;
perpetuate vocal music among high
school youth;
provide the students an educational
and performance opportunity;
give high school students the opportunity to explore harmony with their peers.

New Mexico Tech campus
Socorro, New Mexico
June 17-20, 2009
Who: Students who have completed 8th
through 12th grade
Cost
The registration fee, which includes
music, learning CDs, instruction, all
meals, and lodging, is based on the postmark date of the application, according to
the following:
$105 postmarked by Jan. 31, 2009
$130 postmarked between Feb. 1 and
May 15, 2009
$150 postmarked after May 15, 2009
Refunds in full are available prior to
May 1st. A $50 fee is charged between
May 1st and May 15th. No refund is possible after May 15th.
Our policy is to attempt to make the
camp affordable for all students. Several
partial and full sponsorships are available
for students who otherwise would not be
able to attend for financial reasons.
Please contact the Camp Director if you
need a sponsorship or if you or someone
you know would be willing to sponsor a
student.
The experience of Harmony Camp will
benefit not only the participants, but also
choral teachers who may attend as counselors, receiving additional instruction in

2008 Youth Harmony Camp - Macey Center
our four-part a-capella harmony style.
Experience has shown that the youth
attending Harmony Camp take back to
their schools an enthusiasm for music
that is contagious, and thus entire high
school music programs profit tremendously.
Comments from previous students/
teachers:
This camp helps me out so much to
become a better musician. I make a lot of
friends here. The teachers and counselors are amazing. I love this camp!
This camp has helped me listen/blend
with the other parts. I thank you for this
opportunity to learn and have fun.
Before I came to YHC I had difficulty
focusing on different sounds (it’s been a
problem I have had my whole life). YHC
has helped me more than anything else!
Thank YOU!
Coming to this camp is something I
look forward to every summer. You learn
so much here … I always go home with a
new thing that helped me become a better singer.
“I've had students from my high
school choir program participate in every
NMYHC. They always walk away with a
new appreciation of harmony and of hard
work.” Ms. Andes
“It’s been my genuine pleasure to
send students to the New Mexico Youth
Harmony Camp since its inception. I feel

the students learn to appreciate this truly
American art form through immersion in
fun, engaging activities, and camaraderie
with other singers.” Ms. Gibson
Frequently Asked Questions
Is this a day camp? No, students will
stay on the New Mexico Tech campus,
under the supervision of counselors, from
Wednesday afternoon through Saturday
afternoon. The registration fee includes
three nights lodging in the college dorms
and 9 meals on campus.
A camp like this typically costs $200
or more. Why is the fee so low? We are
committed to train the younger generation
in this truly American art form through
avenues such as our Youth Harmony
Camp. To allow the widest participation
from students, we solicit donations that
subsidize over half the cost for each student, making it a very affordable experience. We especially want to acknowledge
the significant financial contributions of
the Barbershop Harmony Society’s Harmony Foundation and of the Sweet Adelines International’s Young Singers Foundation.
If you have any questions, please go
to our web page www.dukecitysound.org
or contact the camp director by email
NMYHC@dukecitysound.org or phone –
505-892-8048.
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Bounce

PHOTOS TAKEN BY MIKE DEPUTY

Russ Young

Utah Youth In Harmony Festival 2009
By Susan Miller and Mike Deputy
The Utah Youth In Harmony Festival 2009 was held
March 7, 2009 at the Westminster College’s Jewett Center For
The Performing Arts. Susan Miller and Laura Gliedman, Mountain Jubilee Sweet Adelines, were co-chairs for the weekend.
Clinicians were Beth Bruce, Director of the Beehive Statesmen
and Associate Director of the Mountain Jubilee and Russ
Young, Director of the Spirit of Phoenix Chorus, Phoenix, Arizona.
Members of BHS and SAI worked with the kids as section
leaders and accompanists. The young men learned and performed Hello Mary Lou and Goodnight Sweetheart. The girls
learned Taking A Chance On Love and The Greatest Love Of
All. There were 93 students, 66 girls and 27 boys, that signed in
Saturday morning.
“Some of the kids were returning students from around the
Wasatch front (Davis, Salt Lake and Utah Counties) but the majority of our attendees were from three schools who are new to
our program and to barbershop singing. They are Sunset Ridge
Middle School (Salt Lake County), Fairfield Junior High (Davis
County), and Karl G. Maeser Preparatory Academy (Utah
County). There were a lot of young singers just beginning to
learn harmony and vocal skills, but had more enthusiasm and joy

than we’ve seen in the past. I’m ready to do it all over again!”
raved Susan Miller.
The 6:00 pm show included appearances by the Mountain
Jubilee chorus, new SAI quartet Bounce and current BHS 8th
place Int’l Seniors quartet, Steppin’ Out. Having Bounce on the
show was exciting. Several years ago lead Klysta Foster attended a Youth In Harmony Festival in New Mexico where she
was discovered. When she attended Weber State College in
Utah, she joined the Mountain Jubilee Chorus. She competed at
International as a wild card with Utah Flair, and now sings with
Bounce. The show finished with the combined Young Men/
Young Women chorus’ on stage together singing America The
Beautiful.
Mike Deputy mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com
Susan Miller millergroup@comcast.net (801) 964-1936

KEEP OUR YOUTH SINGING!
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U tah
T eenagers
E ager
S ingers

Steppin’ Out
Wasatch Front

Beth Bruce at work
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BOUNCE PERFORMING

Anna-Lisa Glad, Mountain Jubilee Chorus choreographer, worked with
the kids on visual presentation.
Russ Young, Beth Bruce, AnnaAnna-Lisa Glad

BETH BRUCE
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RMD Weekly — Woody Woods
Rocky Mountain District President
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and continue our mission of building awareness for compassionate generosity, which is the branding image we want the public
to associate with who we barbershoppers are.

Editor: Tony Pranaitis

RMD QUALIFIES TWO QUARTETS
TO INTERNATIONAL
At the Las Vegas combined prelims (RMD FWD) the RMD
qualified Storm Front and McPhly to compete at the International Championships in Anaheim. Barely missing the cut again
was the Summit, just a few points shy of the qualifying score.
Now is the time to make plans to join in the fun of Anaheim
(visit www.barbershop.org and click on Anaheim for all the details) so that you can cheer on our two quartets (both should advance deep into the contest) along with the Sound of the Rockies and the Saltaires in the chorus competition. You’ve got Disneyland in Anaheim, and a nearby coastline full of beautiful
beach resorts that you can enjoy as a family vacation.

NATIONWIDE BLOOD DRIVE IN MAY
The Barbershop Harmony Society holds its nationwide blood
drive, called “Singing For Life” throughout the month of May.
Our current economic conditions have created some unusual
circumstances regarding blood donation. Because of the decline
in non-emergency surgery, the blood supply nationwide is not
being used at the “normal” rate, and blood being a perishable
commodity, blood centers are not seeking donations as fervently
as “normal.”
However, if everyone stopped donating tomorrow, there
would be a sudden crisis. The MINDSET of giving needs constant reinforcement, so that willing donors are available to maintain the current demand and to meet rising demand when economic conditions improve. Please do not lose sight of this fact,

RMD SUMMER BARBERSHOP FESTIVALS
A CALENDAR CHANGE
Unfortunately, the Chautauqua Barbershop Festival
(Boulder, Colorado) has been “bumped” (by the Chautauqua
Music Association) from July 25 to July 18 (due to scheduling
of other performers in the Summer Concert Series), which puts
Chautauqua squarely on the same weekend as the Silverton Barbershop Festival.
For this editor, that is sad news, because I had hoped (for the
first time) to attend all three Festivals in one summer. Now, we
need every barbershopper within a reasonable drive of one festival or the other to MARK YOUR CALENDAR for July 18 and
plan on being at either Silverton or Chautauqua! Both are not
only great fun and fellowship (and, of course, SINGING) but
also a great outreach to the community.
The other RMD summer festival is on August 15 at Mount
Rushmore, and every barbershopper who can get to Rapid City
should put this on the calendar as well. The chorus and quartets
perform in the amphitheater at the base of the Mt. Rushmore
monument, with visitors from all over the world in attendance.
In addition to the fun, fellowship, and singing…the setting is
breathtakingly awesome!
For information about each festival:
Silverton — Jason Ward, sbmf@montrose.net
Chautauqua — Allan Barker, abarker@lexmark.com
Mt. Rushmore — Pete Anderson, petea@agentsins.com
Other RMD festivals? Please let me know so it can be announced, thanks!

Order of Appearance

International Chorus Contest , Anaheim, California
1st Session

2nd Session

Mic-Tester Chorus: Independence, OH - Men of Independence

Mic-Tester Chorus: Honolulu, HI - Sounds of Aloha

1. Salem, OR – SenateAires
2. Nashville, TN - Music City Chorus
3. Greater Toronto, ON - MegaCity Chorus
4. Bristol, England BABS - Great Western Chorus
5. Providence, RI - Narragansett Bay Chorus
6. Tampa, FL - Heralds of Harmony
7. Dallas Metro, TX - Vocal Majority
8. Northbrook, IL - New Tradition
9. Denver, CO - Sound of the Rockies
10. Elizabethtown, KY - Kentucky Vocal Union
11. Greater Phoenix, AZ - Spirit of Phoenix
12. Alexandria, VA - Alexandria Harmonizers
13. Greendale, WI - Midwest Vocal Express
14. Central Texas Corridor, TX - Heart of Texas
15. Hilltop, MN - Great Northern Union

16. Toronto, ON - Toronto Northern Lights
17. Minneapolis, MN - Commodores
18. Bellevue, WA - Northwest Sound
19. Batavia, NY - Vocal Agenda
20. Stockholm, Sweden SNOBS - zero8
21. Mount Pleasant, MI - Mountaintown Singers
22. Wellington, New Zealand - Vocal FX
23. Cincinnati Western Hills, OH - Southern Gateway Chorus
24. Atlanta Metro, GA - Atlanta Vocal Project
25. Bay Area, CA - Voices in Harmony
26. St. Charles, MO - Ambassadors of Harmony
27. Wasatch Front, UT - Saltaires
28. Greater Central, OH - The Alliance
29. Bloomington, IL - Sound of Illinois
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AUGUST 14
14--16, 2009

Here we go again. The Harmony Happenings 2009 will be
under the direction of Jim DeBusman again this year (his
fourth appearance here) so we know we can count on a great
Saturday learning session and a terrific show at the amphitheatre. Jim has picked the following numbers for our Mt. Rushmore show this year.
1. Swing Down Chariot #7388
2. Lost in the Stars #8821
3. This Land is Your Land (new by Jay Giallombardo)
4. America The Beautiful #7340 w/Joe Liles overlay
5. God Bless America #7641
6. This is My Country #1
This Land is Your Land is available ONLY thru us and you
will be charged the same $3.00 per copy that Jay charged us.
Remember, copying is ILLEGAL. Please have the songs
memorized by the time you get here.
Headquarters is the Best Western Golden Spike motel
and we have a block of 30 rooms and 10 suites set aside at a
special rate of $93.00 plus tax per night for the double queen

GET A STANDING OVATION EVERY TIME
Dr. Dan Clark, Music & Performance VP
That's how Lloyd Steinkamp described the goal of your Society's Standing Ovation Program. It's simple, it's easy, and it
works, and its easy unforgettable alias is SOP. Rocky Mountain
District now has an SOP Chairman in the person of Brad Ayers,
bass singer with the Denver Mile High chapter. Brad has graciously accepted this important assignment, and he’s the man to
contact for getting an SOP review for your next chapter
show. Brad became a certified SOP reviewer and instructor last
year, and he has already taught a certification class at Rocky
Mountain Harmony College, so he is ready to roll.
Your District Board is giving its support to the SOP program,
and will pay travel expenses when you bring a reviewer in to
evaluate your chapter show. All your chorus needs to supply are a
couple of comp tickets (in case your reviewer brings his significant
other), and a room in a local hotel, or your attic, if the distance to
your venue requires an overnight stay.
You will be amazed and pleased at how much your chorus can
benefit from a good honest SOP review, with one of your barbershopper friends pointing out things that can make your next show
better. You will receive a private report about all aspects of your
show, the good, the bad, and the ugly, all given in the spirit of improving your performance. It’s a win-win package. Two requests:
1) We need more SOP reviewers. In this huge District it would be
great to have reviewers scattered all over the nine states that we
are part of, thus eliminating any major travel items. We need you!
2) Contact Brad Ayers, your District SOP guy, at 303-773-6397,
or email him at bayers773@msn.com. Watch for an SOP training
Saturday near you soon.

rooms and $149 plus tax for the suites. Any rooms not reserved by July 1 will be released to the public so please make
your plans early and make your reservations directly with the
motel at 605-574-2577, identifying yourself as a barbershopper. If you make reservations after July 1 and identify yourself
as a barbershopper, you will still get the special rate if rooms
are available. Our practice facility will be the Hill City High
School theater again. Any questions, give me a call.
Pete Anderson
Box 261
Rapid City, SD 57709
605-341-3701 day 605-209-3701 cell

PLEASE SHARE THIS INFO WITH YOUR
CHAPTER MEMBERS, WE WANT AS
MANY AS WE CAN GET ON STAGE.

Here’s a nice quote lifted from the May issue of
Oprah Winfrey’s “O” magazine — Mike Deputy

Everybody Sing!
“People ask, is there one word that you have
more faith in than any other word,” {Pete Seeger} told me, “and I say it’s participation. I feel
that this takes on so many meanings. The composer John Philip Sousa said, ‘What will happen to the American voice now that the phonograph has been invented? Women used to sing
lullabies to their children.’ It’s been my lifework, to get participation, whether it’s a union
song, or a peace song, civil rights, or a women’s
movement, or gay liberation. When you sing,
you feel a kind of strength; you think, I’m not
alone, there’s a whole batch of us who feel this
way. I’m just one person, but it’s almost my religion now to persuade people that even if it’s
only you and three others, do something. You
and one other, do something. If it’s only you,
and you do a good job as a songwriter, people
will sing it.”
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Lee Ischinger, 2004 RMD BOTY Ailing
By Tony Pranaitis
One of the hardest workers and one of the greatest contributors to the success of the Rocky
Mountain District is seriously ill. The RMD 2004 BOTY, Lee Ischinger, has inoperable liver
cancer. He and his wife Julie need your thoughts and prayers and well-wishes may be sent to
1412 Buttonwood Drive, Ft. Collins, CO 80525. Lee's strength ebbs and flows and he is therefore not up to phone calls or personal visits, but I'm sure he will be deeply touched by your
cards and letters.
For any who may be new to the RMD and not remember Lee Ischinger, he served as our VP of
Events, with a career background in event management. He brought a stern philosophy of competitive negotiation into the RMD and shared this with all the other Districts at Leadership Forum practically "re-writing the book" for the entire Society. The financial success that the
RMD enjoyed in the years I was president was mostly due to the tough and tireless work of
Lee Ischinger.
Lee also showed his "true colors" as a barbershopper who loved to sing in quartets, as a charter
member of the "Sunday choir” that I began, visiting a local church in Racine, Wisconsin (near
Kenosha, the site of Leadership Forum) where, in the first year, eight of us went to sing at a
church service on Sunday am after Forum concluded (this grew in later years to nearly 30 barbershoppers). The eight of us split into two quartets and combined into an octet, and presented
all the worship music barbershop style.
Please join me in expressing thanks to Lee for all of the good things he brought to the RMD,
and let's together hope for good things to happen in his time of difficulties.
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RMD Calendar of Events

RMD Secretary

*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

2009
May 9
**Utah Valley Show, “Octapella”
May 16
Albuquerque Show
National Hispanic Cultural Center
May 16
Longmont Show
Vance Brand Auditorium
May 16
Billings & High Country SA Show
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Anaheim, California
July 18
Chautauqua Harmony Festival
Boulder
July 26-Aug 2
Harmony University
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention
Cheyenne, WY

Nov 13-15
RMD Leadership Seminar — TBD
Dec 5
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Coronado High School
* Dec 12
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
* Dec 19-20
Albuquerque Christmas Shows
St. Johns United Methodist Church

2010
Feb 5-7
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park YMCA of the Rockies
March 6
Denver Mile High Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
**April 23-24
Salt Lake City Shows
Taylorsville HS, Redline

Dick Stark

April 23-25
RMD Spring Convention
Rapid City, SD
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Philadelphia, PA
Aug. 1-8
Harmony University
Sept. 24-26
West of Divide, TBD
Nov. 12-14
RMD Leadership Seminar
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

